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Abstract: Background: Sports surfaces not only play a significant role in influencing sports performance but also
determining the risk of injury. The best running surface should be moderately soft & smooth and widely used in a variety of
games & sports in schools. Aim: The aim of this study was to compare the shuttle run performance induced injury rates of
school boys on five different sport surfaces in physical education classes. Method: Thirty six healthy school boys (Age:
14.06±0.41 years, Height: 1.60±0.08 meters, Weight: 47.17±7.13 kilograms, BMI: 18.59±3.21 kg/m²) performed 4x10m
shuttle run on five different sport surfaces (PVC, asphalt, turf, concrete bed & soft clay) to evaluate speed-agility and
subjective symptoms to determine injury rates. Result: The best average result of shuttle run performance was achieved on
asphalt surface followed by PVC, soft clay, turf and concrete bed surface was found weak average result. In addition to
safety, PVC surface provided greater security with reduced incidence of sports injuries and better performance of school
boys. Conclusion: The impact of possible difference among the sport surfaces to obtain optimum shuttle run performance
for school boys during competition, test and regular physical education activities under the condition of safety & reduced
risk of sports injuries.
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1. Introduction
Playing surfaces are the fundamental need for all sports
facilities and widely used in a variety of games & sports in
schools. The surfaces on which athletes run on can play a
vital role in determining how well they perform - and how
likely they are to get injured. Different surface properties
have different effects on the dynamics and mechanics of
movement (Ferris et. al. 1999, Kerdok et. al. 2002). The
properties of these surfaces not only influence sports
performance but also affect injury rates (Girard et. al. 2007).
Characteristics of the playing surfaces cannot be taken
isolated when assessing injury risk (Dragoo & Braun 2010).
The influence of different surfaces should be used to
prevent injury and provide security for school children
when testing motor skills in this age group (Zivorad et. al.
2011). With increased participation in interscholastic sports

& games by children, it is important for physical education
teachers, coaches and health care providers to help reduce
the risk of sports related injuries and enhance sports
performance in this population. The best playing surface is
essential elements for school children to conduct sports
competitions as well as the activities during regular
physical education classes. One of the important aspects in
construction of sports surfaces is to improve athletic
performance. (Baroud et. al. 1999, Daren et. al. 2003 & Mc
Mahon et al 1987).

2. Methods
Thirty six healthy school boys (Age: 14.06±0.41 years,
Height: 1.60±0.08 meters, Weight: 47.17±7.13 kilograms,
BMI: 18.59±3.21 kg/m²) randomly selected and
participated in this study. None of the subjects was
restrained by injury or fatigue. All the subjects regularly
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took part in their physical education classes at Hem Sheela
Model School (HSMS), Durgapur, West Bengal, India. The
running performance (speed-agility) was evaluated by
4x10m shuttle run test on five different sport surfaces. The
assessment was conducted on outdoor asphalt, turf & soft
clay and indoor Poly Venial Chloride (PVC) & concrete
bed in standardized conditions and protocols for all the
subjects. The subjective symptoms of injuries were
measured by personal interview method from the subjects
that they were suffering within one year such as joint pain,
sprain, strain, muscle cramp etc. After warming up, the
boys performed agility test on different days and all the
measurements conducted in the morning school hours
during regular physical education classes. In all the five
tests they performed in the same shoes (white Cades). The
PVC, asphalt and concrete bed surfaces were washed and
dried. The turf was 3 cm & dry and the soft clay surface
also well dried to avoid susceptible of sports injuries and
the possible changes in the direction of slip.
The descriptive statistics were calculated for measured
each observed variables. The difference among the surface
groups were analyzed using the ANOVA. The data are
described as means ± SD and significance level was set at
P<0.05 for all the statistical analysis.

(Petrovic et. al. 1995). In addition to safety, PVC surface
was found the next average result (10.63 sec) which is not
usual surface for physical education classes in school. The
artificial surfaces demonstrated consistent or reduced
variability with repeated use, which is speculated less
problematic for the development of chronic/overuse
injuries (Will H Gage et. al. 2012). Regarding the other two
surfaces (soft clay & turf) on which the result indicated
slower performance (10.67 sec & 10.69 sec) of the boys
and the weakest result was obtained on the concrete bed
surface (10.72 sec). Runners slowed down dramatically on
the softer surface for participants of the high school age
(Markovic & Visnjic 2008). On view of subjective
symptoms of injuries, asphalt surface found maximum
injury prone followed by concert bed surface. Though turf
and soft clay surfaces were shown lower injury rate, but
slower performance also. The PVC surface obtained
minimum risk of injuries with optimum performance. Soft
surface provide best result, in addition to greater security in
physical education class (Radovanovic et. al. 1993).
Running performance response to surface changes is
related in factors such as body weight, connective tissue,
anthropometry or dynamic segment alignment (Wissemann
et. al. 2006).

3. Results

Table 2: Analysis of variance of 4x10m Shuttle Run Performance on
Different Sport Surfaces (n=36)

The description of mean values of the agility test of the
boys on five different sport surfaces are presented in table 1.
Table 1: Comparison of 4x10m Shuttle Run Performance on Different
Sport Surfaces of the study subjects (n=36)
Sports
Surfaces

Mean

SD

Min

Max

95% CI
for Mean

Source of
Variance

Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

Between
Groups

1.457

4

0.3643

Within
Groups

69.86

148

F

Sig.

0.7718*

.55

0.4720

Asphalt

10.46

0.80

9.26

12.24

10.23

PVC

10.63

0.66

9.40

12.10

10.40

*Insignificant at .05 level
F-value required to be significant at 4, 148 df = 2.13

Soft Clay

10.67

0.59

9.74

11.78

10.38

Turf

10.69

0.72

9.54

12.15

10.41

Concrete
Bed

Table 2 revealed that the obtained ‘F’ value of 0.7718
was found to be statistically insignificant difference at 0.05,
since this value was found lower than the tabulated value
2.13 at 4, 148 df. (p=.55).

10.72

0.62

9.72

12.64

10.49

As per as running performance is concern, the best
average result is achieved on the asphalt surface (10.46 sec).
The asphalt surface is the hardest and duration of the foot
contact time (duration of the stance phase of the gait cycle)
is shorter, which of course accelerate the runner’s pace (Mc
Mahon & Greene 1979). The asphalt surface was found
hard & most fatiguing surface (D.Katkat et. al. 2009). Most
of the time during physical education classes as well as
afterschool free time are spent on asphalt surface as the
most frequent type of surface in school facilities which is
one of the most common causes of injury in classes

4. Discussion
The best running surface should be moderately soft &
smooth. The hard surface is better for achieving the best
results, although they are toughest on the body and increase
the risk of injury. It produces high ground reaction forces
which transmit shock through the body as the foot strikes
the ground. In hard surface, maximum force, peak & mean
pressure (Michael Eckl et. al. 2011 & Girard et. al. 2010)
were higher for the heel region and higher frictional
coefficient that enhanced the speed but induce more
frequent injuries. The potential mechanisms of surface
properties affecting chronic injury risk could be based on
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increased peak moments or decreased impact attenuation
properties of the surface. As the runner performed greater
rate of acceleration, speed and torque, hyper extension with
more muscle fatigue was found on hard surface. PVC
surface produce low ground reaction force, lower frictional
coefficient and easy on impact which is associated with
reduced incidence of sports injuries and greater security.
Concrete bed & asphalt surfaces create the greatest impact
on runner’s legs and can lead to a variety of overuse
injuries as well as lower back strain. Soft surfaces (PVC,
soft clay & turf) are easy on impact and foot is able to roll
more smoothly resulting in more balanced force and
pressure values. Lower frictional coefficient leads to longer
sliding movement or longer contact time on the soft surface.
Unlike indoor surfaces, outdoor surfaces are often uneven
so the body gets a complete workout with its stabilizing
musculature working harder and logically burning more
calories and is the increased possibilities of injuries. Some
studies investigated running on different surfaces on
recreational samples (Leger & Lambert, 1982; Pinnington,
& Dawson, 2001a; Kerdok et al., 2002) and samples
consisting of athletes (Zampar et al., 1992; Pinnington &
Dawson, 2001b; Vitor Tessutti 2007), and very rarely on
samples including school-age participants. Further research
needs to be done to determine the impact of shuttle run
performance on different sport surfaces including pvc
induced injury rates of school children.

5. Practical Applications
The present study has suggested the effects of shuttle run
performance on different sport surfaces under condition of
safety of the school children. To better understand the
causes behind why each sport surface has different impact
on shuttle run performance induced injury rates and how
pvc surface can be useful to minimized sports injuries of
school boys. We hope this discussion gives a new way and
inspires researchers to pursue additional work in this
important area to better understand the relationship among
sport surfaces, shuttle run performance & injury prevention.

6. Conclusion
The literature has shown that during sporting events the
playing surface can influence the runner’s risk of injury,
and safety. In this study we compared five different
sporting surfaces for assessing shuttle run performance
changes induced injury rates of school boys in physical
education classes. The PVC surface was shown to be the
least variable and the asphalt surface was observed to have
increased variability with use. The increased variability
associated with negative consequences on chronic/overuse
injuries. The impact of possible difference among the sport
surfaces to obtain optimum shuttle run performance for
school boys during competition, test and regular physical
education activities under the condition of safety & reduced
risk of sports injuries.
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What are the new findings?
i.

ii.
iii.

iv.

v.

vi.

The present study subjectively observed different
foot contact time, direction of slip, peak & mean
pressure, frictional coefficient, impact and ground
reaction force for different sports surfaces in
respect of the grip of sport shoes of the study
subjects.
Outdoor sport surfaces indicated more uneven
than indoor surfaces.
It has been found that, the subjects of the present
study were from different socio-economic status,
heriditical factors, nutritional status, educational
status & culture etc.
The environmental condition of different tests
days, if any, was beyond the control of the
researcher.
There were no abnormal pathological and
psychological difference among the subjects, the
patho-psychological profile has not been measured
and presumed that it was more or less same.
Serial test conduction was not done due to
feasibility of this study. The researcher had taken
single test of every variable in the study group.

How might it impact clinical practice in the near future?
i.
ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

It might provide rich source of material for
biomechanics personnel and related scientists.
It would help to the health personnel who also
may utilize the findings of the study in their
endeavor.
This study could stimulate discussion about the
roles of the coaches who may utilize the reports of
the study in their coaching programs and
performance.
It might help the sports and exercise persons to
assert in the biomechanical analysis on sport
surfaces and performance and thereby take care of
it.
Physical education personnel might get new
information about the field of biomechanics that
may utilize the findings of the study in their
pursuit.
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